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ST. PATRICK DAY RAFFLE
Mary Alice Curran
It was a very successful year for our raffle. Thanks to all
of you who purchased and sold the tickets added to our as
every purchase sucess. A big thanks to our top seller Rita
McNeelly who sold tickets at most of our events and all
over town.
I also want to thank Bob Fitzgerald for his monumental
help with the collection and recording of all the ticket
returns.

Here is a list of our winners:
January early bird sale $100 – James J. White
February early bird sale $100 – Irene Lange
Grand Prize $5000 – Bill Brock
$2500 – Katie Eppich
$1700 – Dorothy O’Donnell
$317 – Christine Harris
$317 – Randy Keefe

Congratulation to all the winners!

ELECTION NIGHT – MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2018
Chuck Comiskey
Election to the Irish American Club East Side Executive
Board will be held Monday June 11, 2018. Nominations for
the Officers of the Executive Board were conducted at the
May 14 monthly meeting. The nominations are as follows:
*********************************************
President: Mary Alice Curran
Nominated by: Bonnie McNally
Seconded by: Dave Clemens
*********************************************
Vice President: Sarah O’Brien Dirk
Nominated by: Michael Byrne
Seconded by: Mary Alice Curran
*********************************************
Recording Secretary: Linda Walsh
Nominated by: Jean Walsh
Seconded by: Barbara Comiskey
*********************************************
Treasurer: Patricia Campbell
Nominated by: Mary Jo Gurry
Seconded by: Erin Homan
*********************************************
Membership Secretary: Kathleen Foster
Nominated by: Mary Joyce
Seconded by: Thomas Davis

All nominees were found to be eligible for office in
accordance with the bylaws governing the IAC election of
officers to the Executive Board. All write-in candidates must
have earned credit for five General Membership Meetings
prior to May 2018. Voting will begin at 6:30 pm and close at
8 pm. To be eligible to vote, members must have earned
credit for three General Membership Meetings from June
2017 to May 2018. Please remember to present your current
membership card to the Election Committee prior to voting.
Absentee ballots may be obtained by contacting Chuck
Comiskey at 216-289-0286 or by email at
ccomisk55@gmail.com.
Absentee ballots must be received no later than
June 6, 2018.
We are voting on two Member at Large positions
*********************************************
Member at Large: Sue McGill
Nominated by: Anne Bowen
Seconded by: Sarah O’Brien Dirk
*********************************************
Member at Large: Amy Logan
Nominated by: Linda Walsh
Seconded by: Chris Faith
********************************************
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Kilroy Memorial Outing Golfers Wanted
The annual Kilroy Memorial is scheduled for Saturday August 11, 2018 at Briardale Greens. The fee for individual golfers is $75. If you would like to enter, please complete the form below and submit with payment.
Mail this form along with $75 per golfer made payable to:
Irish American Club
Attention: Golf Outing
22770 Lake Shore Blvd
Euclid, OH 44123
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Foursome Name, Phone Number and Membership Number
1. ________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your continued support of this event. Please feel free to contact Patty Campbell should you need
more information or if you have questions at (216) 965-3162 or email to poepatty@aol.com.

KILROY MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING - HOLE SPONSORS NEEDED
The annual Kilroy Memorial Golf Outing is scheduled for Saturday August 11, 2018 at Briardale Greens. If you
have been a past contributor or hole sponsor we thank you! Your continued support of this event is very much
appreciated. We are seeking individuals and local businesses to become hole sponsors for this event. A $100
hole sponsorship makes it possible to keep costs to a minimum, as well as provide an opportunity to obtain lowcost advertising. An individual sign with your name and/or logo will be posted at the golf course. We thank you
in advance for your support!
Please mail this form along with your $100 hole sponsorship check made payable to:
Irish American Club East Side
Attn: Golf Outing
22770 Lake Shore Blvd
Euclid, OH 44123
PLEASE PRINT SPONSOR INFORMATION BELOW

COMPANY NAME: __________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON’S NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NO.: _______________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your continued support of this event. Please feel free to contact Patty Campbell should you
need more information or if you have any questions at (216) 965-3162 or email to poepatty@aol.com.
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PADRAIC PEARSE BOOK DISCUSSION

STEAK SHOOT – WHAT A GREAT
OPENING NIGHT!
Pat Dowd
Our 10th series of Steak Shoot games got off to a terrific
start in April with everyone in a great mood, anxious to play,
and even more anxious to win!
Judy Wade was our friendly and efficient caller for the
night, and Chris Faith wasted no time in winning the first
steaks with only three numbers called! That was a first, and
Chris took home an extra $5 along with his steaks. Martha
Dodd, Thomasine Barner and Martha Beck were happy winners to complete the first set.
Set 2 gave us six winners: Louise Ruffner, Sharon Kane,
Maggie Spellman, Kevin McCluskey, Mary Jo Gurry and
Mary Jo Gurry again.
The next set gave us several multiple winners with
Maggie Spellman, Joe McManus, Louise Ruffner and Barb
Bopp claiming their winnings. Then it was on to Theresa
Male, Jean Walsh, Thomasine Barner and Pam Splittorf anxious to get out their grills.
Quickly, it was time for intermission, some refreshments,
and chances for the monthly and “Holiday Cash” raffles. It
was also time to catch up with old friends and new since the
last series of Steak Shoot games. You could tell people were
glad to be back enjoying the camaraderie and relaxed atmosphere of the games.
In Set 5, Maggie Spellman decided she hadn’t won
enough steaks yet, so she added two more to her winnings.
Amy Bopp, Barb Bopp and Mae Keenan were happy to join
the winner’s circle, and Mae Keenan won an extra $5 by
winning in five numbers or less.
In the final set of the regular series, Cal Ryan, Linda
Walsh, Sharon Kane, and Peggy Bennett claimed their
steaks and we began the Bonus rounds.
Winning two packages of steaks each (4 steaks) were
Michael Keenan and Sharon Kane. The Grand Bonus was a
10lb. Sugardale spiral sliced ham won by Evie Adams, and
Evie also won in three numbers and took home an extra $5!
Our monthly cash drawing was won by Jeff and Judy
Wade who took home $77!
All in all, it was a fun night with loads of multiple winners, two winners in three numbers – a first - and a great
monthly cash drawing. We hope you’ll join us Thursday,
June 21 at 7:30 for our next game sponsored by the Padraic
Pearse Center, so that you, too, can be a winner! Come and
bring a friend or two, and you can all be winners.

The Padraic Pearse Center Book Club will meet at 7:15
pm, Friday, June 15, in the Board Room to discuss The
Ninth Hour: A Novel by Alice McDermott. When an Irish
Catholic immigrant commits suicide in Brooklyn, he leaves
behind his pregnant widow. The Little Sisters of the Sick
Poor take her in and give her a job in the laundry. Crusty
Sister Illuminata and bubby Sister Jeannie sacrifice much to
give comfort and help to the young mother and little daughter Sally.
All are welcome to join us or a lively discussion and
refreshments!
Schedule of future meetings:
July 20: The Library at the Edge of the World: A
Novel by Felicity Hayes-McCoy
August 17: Time Pieces: A Dublin Memoir by John
Banville
September 21: Jackie’s Girl: My Life with the Kennedy
Family by Kathy McKeon
November 16: Carnegie’s Maid by Marie Benedict
For updates on the book club and more reading suggestions, check out padraicpearsecenter.weebly.com.

BOOKBUZZ
Bonnie Easton
Time to talk about some good summer reads. Here are a
few suggestions to kick off the season.
Liz Nugent (Unraveling Oliver, 2017) offers a psychological thriller, Lying in Wait: A Novel, which explores a sociopathic mind. A judge and his wife befriend Annie, a 22-yearold prostitute who threatens to blackmail them. The wife
directs her husband to kill her and bury her body in the garden. Their teenage son befriends Annie’s family and secrets
begin to unravel
Time Pieces: A Dublin Memoir by Man Booker Prize winner John Banville is the cultural history of a city. The author
uses photographs paired with commentary, memories, and
humor to tell the story of the city he loves.
Do you like gothic novels about dark castles? Pick up
Darkling Bride: A Novel by Laura Anderson. She spins a tale
about Deeprath Castle, owned for 700 years by the Gallagher
family. Aidan Gallagher, the current Viscount, lost his parents
when he was young to a violent death. It was ruled a murdersuicide, but was it? Another unsolved murder in the family
was that of Lady Jenny Gallagher in the 1880s. The Viscount
is donating the house to the Irish National Trust, so a young
scholar arrives to take inventory of items in the library. She
finds clues to help Aidan solve the crimes and a little romance
with the handsome Viscount blossoms.
For more reading suggestions, check out padraicpearsecenter.weebly.com. Happy Reading!
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HE SAID…SHE SAID…
By Barbara Comiskey and the Membership
We begin the month of June by wishing our Editor, Ann
Turk and her husband, Bob a very happy 50th Wedding
Anniversary on June 1. Joan and John Tigue will also celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary this month. Joan and
John were married on June 15, 1968 at Immaculate
Conception Church in Willoughby by Father Thomas
Mahoney. Happy 35th Wedding Anniversary to Jon and
Mary Jo Gurry on June 4. Best wishes to May Kay and
Bill Cervenik who will celebrate their anniversary on June
21 and Katie and Chris McMahon who celebrate their
wedding anniversary on June 27. Happy 7th Anniversary to
Jessica and Matt Skedel on June 25.
We want to recognize and congratulate many graduates
this June, including:
Congratulation to Kate Malone, daughter of Tom and
Mary Kay Malone on receiving her MBA from John
Carroll. Congratulations to Kaeli Gallagher, granddaughter
of Mickey and Bonnie McNally on her graduation from
Ohio University with her BSN. Kaeli received a Fellowship
in Critical Care Nursing from Riverside Methodist Hospital
in Columbus, OH. Ann and Bob Turk congratulate their
granddaughter Amanda Turk upon her graduation from
Ohio University with her Bachelor of Science in Education.
Brenda and Mark Russell send their congratulations to
their daughter Emily Brooke Russell, who graduated Cum
Laude from Baldwin Wallace University Conservatory of
Music with her Bachelor of Music Education degree. Emily
passed her Teachers Certification exam with near perfect
scores! (She is also a Leneghan Dancer.)
John Sweeney, grandson of Jane Sweeney, received his
Wings this month at Mission, Texas. He is now an official
pilot for the U.S. Navy. Brother Louis Carey, son of Kathy
and Martin Carey, is being ordained Saturday, May 27.
We are happy to send birthday greetings to the following
in June: Happy birthday to Helen Vura on June 3, Judy
Wade on June 4 and Mickey McNally on June 6. Rita
McNeely’s little brother, Jack Bennett celebrates on June
14, too. Be sure to wish Maggie Spellman a happy birthday
on June 9 and Katie McMahon on June 19. Happy 7th
birthday to Abigail Skedel on June 25.
Get well wishes go to Audrey Shindly. Hope you feel
better soon.
On May 12, Robin Burton’s son, Charlie DiFranco
married Tara Mangan at St Mary Magdalene Church. They
honeymooned in Ft. Myers, FL.
Ruth Deik, mother of Kathy Foster, passed away March
21. She was a longtime member who volunteered for many
events. May she rest in peace.
A black crystal rosary in a black case with a medal was
found at the Club. If you lost this, please call the club to
claim it.

Tom Davis has completed his second year of law school
at Cleveland Marshall College of Law. You go, Tom!!
Our deepest sympathy to Dave Clemens in the loss of his
father Albert Clemens, Sr.
To
have
your
important
events
included
in
this column, please jot them down on the flyers found on the
tables at the membership meetings or email me at
barbcomiskey@gmail.com.

2018 Bluestone
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Catholic High School Scholarship
The Ancient Order of Hibernians
will award a $250 annual
four year scholarship to one
eighth grade girl and boy
who plans to attend a
Cleveland area Catholic high school
beginning Fall 2018.
An application, essay and final 8th grade
report card are required to apply
for the scholarship.
Please contact John Kane for an application.
Email jckanend@hotmail.com
Phone 440-724-4799
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Hooray For The Red. White & Blue
& The Ladies, Too!
Pat Dowd
The afternoon of April 29, the main hall of the Club was
turned into a patriotic ballroom as our ladies only event, “A
Star- Spangled Afternoon” got under way. In addition to all of
the red, white and blue décor, there were posters and stars and
table decorations to remind us of the patriotism exhibited by so
many men and women serving our country in the 1940s. We
even had a very special photo op backdrop constructed by Ed
Bopp and his daughter, Amy. It provided the perfect setting for
the ladies to get their group or individual pictures taken.
Thanks so much, Ed and Amy. And once again, Russ Splittorf
was our very accommodating and gracious photographer.
And true to form, our guests showed off their finest red,
white, and blue outfits as they came through the door and Judy
Wade directed them to their table. The women always love to
dress for the occasion for these ladies only events, and we love
it, too!
In addition to the open bar, our special drinks of the day
included the ever-popular “Mimosa”, but the biggest hit was
the “Bloody Mary” bar where the ladies could add their own
embellishments – olives, celery, lemon, lime, etc. Of course,
the “red juice” fit right in with our theme. Our special bartenders for the day were Michael Keenan, Chris Faith, and
Kevin McCluskey. Thank you, guys!
As always, our silent auction items drew a huge response as
the women dropped their tickets into their favorite bags, hoping their ticket will be drawn for the various specially themed
items. Kathy Dowd and Cindy Dowd made sure everyone got
their tickets.
Also vying for attention are the sideboard tickets which
were bought up in no time by the ladies. I can’t help but
remember when we set up for the first Ladies Only Luncheon
and one of the committee members said, “Don’t set up too
many – women don’t buy sideboard tickets.” That day we sold
NINE sideboards with no problem! That was 1800 tickets!!!
We also had a special raffle this year called “The Victory
Garden”. This was reminiscent of the home gardens people
were encouraged to plant during the war, so that the produce
from the farmers could be shipped overseas, and the produce
from the home gardens could be used to feed those at home. In
the garden were “planted” various seed packets of vegetables
which the ladies bought chances on. If their ticket was pulled,
they got to select which seed packet they wanted. The seed
packets contained between $10 and $100. Seven tickets would
be pulled. Bree Gurry, Alana Gurry and sister, Maggie
Spellman, sold these tickets.
Soon it was time for the luncheon to be served, and
Koumbaros Catering did a terrific job of preparing a delicious
meal of baked ham, chicken, redskin potatoes, vegetable medley, and a special requested salad of cucumbers, tomatoes,
onions and vinegar. (We even had the patriotic red and white

in our salads.) The meal was topped off by Kevin
McCluskey’s red velvet cake. Thank you Joe, Rick, and
Kevin.
Then it was time for more fun as we began the raffles. Linda
Walsh was our friendly, upbeat caller of the day. Pat Homan
and her daughter, Erin, assisted with the drum and number
capsules, and Kelsey Meaney and Linnea Domenick were our
lovely “Vannas” turning over the mainboard numbers on
stage.
Eight women each drew 25 numbers from the barrel, and
probably lost a friend or two in the process: Sue McGill, Mary
Ellen Finucan, Margaret Walsh, birthday girl Maura Garin,
Jane Murphy, Connie Morgan, Janine Nemencheck, and Judy
Sullivan. Verifying every number called were Mary Jo Gurry,
Mary McCluskey, and Norine Hastings.
As the numbers were called, Judy Wade distributed gifts of
Italian crystal wine glass sets to the women who were the 1st,
25th, 50th, 75th, 100th, 125th, 150th, 175th and 195th numbers pulled: Eileen Foreman, Mary Jo Baden, Jan Brunett, Liz
Sterk, Ann Sutton, Kara Backo, Bev Sutkowski and Kelsey
Hastings.
After the 195th number was drawn, there was much excitement as all holders of the remaining tickets, both main board
and side boards came to the dance floor to negotiate their winnings. In the spirit of the day, all winners decided to split their
winnings evenly! The five main board winners were Jen
Kerper (158), Donna Baioni (49), Shirley Rund (51), Donna
Wilson (100) and Judy Harmon (128). Our treasurer, Peggy
Bennett, who was also celebrating her birthday, made sure
everyone received their prize money.
Then it was on to the Silent Auction items where everyone
had tickets for one or more selections. Linnea Meaney, who
had set up the entire Silent Auction area for us, began pulling
the winning tickets. And the winners were:
Let’s Go – I’m Ready!
Let’s Make Some Sandwiches,
Smoothies, Popcorn & Lemonade
Kitchen Delights
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?
Coming & Going in Style
Red, White & Blue
A Special Touch for Bed & Bath
All That Glitters
Some of My Favorite Things
Let’s Have a Party
Let’s Relax Outdoors

Thomasine Barner
Diana May
Janine Nemecheck
Elaine Jastredowski
Kathy Dowd
Bridget Simenc
Karrie Campbell
Megan Rosalia
Karrie Campbell
Katie Baden
Katie Patek

Each winner had her picture taken by Russ and had help
packing up her beautiful winnings.
Our “Victory Garden” main winner was Vickie Watson who
won the $100, and the other six winners had $10 each in their
seed packets!

JUNE 2018
This was the Padraic Pearse Center’s 10th year of hosting
the Ladies Only Luncheon & Raffle. Each year people have
told us, “This was the best ever!” This year was no exception,
and we’re already looking forward to next year’s “Ladies
Only” event.
It takes a lot of work to put on this event, but we have a
“small but mighty” group of people who love planning and
working together to make these events special for you. I am so
grateful to them for the success and fun these events generate:
Thomasine Barner, Peggy Bennett, Amy Bopp, Martha
Chrosniak, Bonnie Easton, Eileen Garin, Bree Gurry, Kevin
McCluskey, Dianne Probst, Maggie Gurry Spellman, and Pam
Splittorf.
Thank you to all who have supported us over the years – we
hope you’ll continue to do so, and if you have any ideas or
comments about our events, please let us know.
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Lunch With Cahal Dunne
Don’t forget to make
your reservations by June
10. The luncheon is Friday,
June 15, 2018. I’m looking
forward to a full house to
enjoy the tasty luncheon
that’s planned as well as the
great entertainment provided by Cahal Dunne. Doors
will open 11:30 am with a
lunch buffet at noon. Lunch
includes boneless chicken breast, rice pilaf, and steamed
vegetable medley plus salad bar.
Tickets are $25 for members and $30 for non-members
with a cash bar. RESERVATIONS ARE A MUST!!
DEADLINE IS JUNE 10, 2018. Contact Mary Jo Gurry,
216-375-5468, or Sue McGill, 216-386-2194, for tickets.
Tickets will be available for purchase and/or pick-up at the
June General Membership Meeting.
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Membership Has Its Privileges
By Linda Walsh
YOUR vote counts! Vote on action at the monthly
membership meetings. You must sign the attendance sheet
to earn credit. Please don’t sign in for anyone but yourself.
If you attend three meetings between July and May,
you can vote in the June election for Board members.
Card carrying members pay the member price for
Club events.
Receive our monthly newsletter, The Schanachie,
delivered to your home.
New members will receive a Club Pin and a copy of
our bylaws by attending a membership meeting.
There were 98 members signed in at the May meeting.
If you paid your dues, but are not receiving The
Schanachie, contact Membership Secretary, Linda Walsh.
The Schanachie is available online on the Club website
(eastsideirish.org) and on our Facebook page (IACES).
If you have a child 18 years of age who has come off your
Family Membership, we have a membership rate of $20 per
year until s/he reaches age 21. New members in May :
Therese & James Webb
Beth Parnin
Nick DiVita

Monthly Membership Meetings
Members last names beginning with the following letters
please bring a dessert for that month's meeting. Any questions please call Dolly Luskin at 216-261-0967.
Month
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MAR.
APRIL
MAY
JUNE

Letter
A&B
C&D
E&F
G, H & I
J, K & L
M

Month
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Letter
N&O
P, Q & R
S
T, U & V
W, X, Y & Z
All Members

Note from the Editor
All articles must be submitted to me by e-mail at:
schanachie@gmail.com
They can be typed in Word and do not have to have
any limit on the width. No spaces before new paragraphs,
no returns at the end of each line and if you use tabs do
not use multiple tabs. The printer will fix the tabs.
Pictures must be jpeg (jpg). Send to me as an attachment
in your e-mail. Proofreading staff will meet for proofreading on June 13 at 7 pm. Ann Turk.

Keep up to date with weekly email
blasts from the IACES!
Do you know that the IACES sends
out weekly email blasts with information
on upcoming events at the IACES,
Padraic Pearse and the greater Irish
community? If you would like your email
address added to this list, please contact
Sarah Dirk at obriendirk@gmail.com or
216-337-9004

HEADLINES and DEADLINES
If you would like to submit an article for the
Schanachie, the deadline for the July issue is June 4.
You may continue to send your articles
to the Club or you may email them to
Schanachie@gmail.com. Submission time is not the only
criteria for inclusion and we reserve the right to edit due to
content and space. If you have any questions call Ann at
440-943-3088 or Kevin McCluskey at 216-956-2653.

“In Memoriam” Plaque
In the lower hall there is an "In Memoriam" Plaque
with the names of deceased members of the Club listed.
If you have a friend or loved one that was a member of
the Club and has passed away and you would like their
name to be included on this Plaque, you can send their
name and a check for $50.00 made out to the Irish
American Club or you can contact Jean Walsh at 440942-3207

JUNE 2018
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TICKET POLICY
Published by the Irish American Club * East Side Inc.
Kevin McCluskey Chairman
Editor: Ann Turk (440-943-3088)
Ad Manager: Kevin McCluskey (216-956-2653)
Circulation: Pat Homan (440-946-6232)
Contributing Editors: Linda Burke
Barbara Comiskey *Rose Marie Eppich
Rosemary Nugent * Sharon Spinks

Executive Board Members 2017-2018
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Members at Large

Kevin McCluskey
Mary Alice Curran
Sarah Dirk
Patty Campbell
Linda Walsh
Erin Homan
Amy Logan
Mike Byrne
Chris Faith

216-956-2653
440-665-8110
216-337-9004
219-965-3162
216-538-1358
440-382-6287
440-567-5170
216-990-2581
440-341-4763

Club Website:
www.eastsideirish.org
Irish American Club: 216-731-4003
Pub: 216-731-1189
Club Fax: 216-731-6120
WiFi: Username-IACES
Password: 2167314003
Schanachie: schanachie@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/IACES/

Tickets for any event at the Irish American Club East
Side can be obtained by phone or mail. When mailing your
ticket request, please be sure to include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope and a check made payable to: Irish
American Club East Side. If you pre-order a dinner for an
event and do not show up or you do not cancel within 48
hours of the dinner, you will be billed by the Club for the
price of the meal.
Sue McGill
20971 Morris Ave.
Euclid, OH 44123
216-386-2194
wahoosmc@aol.com

Mary Jo Gurry
5096 Karen Isle
Willoughby, OH 44094
216-375-5468
maryjogurry@gmail.com

Tickets for sold out events must be paid for by the
Thursday prior to the event.

Club Rental Information
The Irish American Club is available for rentals of all
sizes. We can accommodate showers, graduations, banquets,
receptions of all kinds, funerals and of course, weddings.
We have two facilities available, the upper hall for larger
parties and the Phil Walsh Cabaret room for smaller parties.
Koumbaros is the exclusive caterer for the upper hall. If you
wish to rent the lower hall you may bring in your own homemade food but you also have the option of using our club
caterer. To reserve either the upper hall or the Phil Walsh
Cabaret room, please call Rick Eberhart 216-338-3774.

ON AIR IRISH RADIO

Pub Hours for Spring and Summer
Monday
CLOSED
Tuesday
CLOSED
Wednesday
6 PM- 11 PM
Thursday
6 PM- 11 PM
Friday
6 PM- 11 AM
Saturday
6 PM- 11 AM
Sunday
6 PM- 11 PM
Closing time of the Pub is at the bartender's discretion

SUNSHINE CLUB
If you know of a member who is sick or if there has been
a death in the family, Mary Kay Malone, Chairperson of the
Sunshine Club, will try and send a card on behalf of the
Club. You can contact Mary Kay at 216-337-4356 or send
her an e-mail mkm1159@yahoo.com with the member’s
information.

Saturday
10am - 11am: Johnson Brothers Irish Hour WKTL FM
90.7
Sunday
7am - 9am: Sweeney Astray WCBS FM 89.3 & on
wesb.org
10am - 12 pm: Gerry Quinn’s Irish Hours WHK AM
1420 with Colleen Corrigan Day, Eddie Fitzpatrick & J.
C. Sullivan
1pm - 3 pm: Echoes of Erin WCWA AM 1230 w/John
Connolly
6pm - 7 pm: Song of Britain & Ireland WCPN FM 90.3
w/Joe Nichols & Kevin McGinty
4pm - 6pm: Beyond the Pale WRUW FM 91.1
w/Roger Weist
5pm - 6pm: The Hooley Hour WHK AM1420
9pm - 10pm: Hooley Hour WHK AM 1420 w/Tara
Quinn & Josh Vaughan
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The Green Pages
Please support the businesses that support us!

Jack Murphy’s
Tradewinds Lounge
319 East 200th St., Euclid
Happy Hour between
3 - 6 Weekdays
216-481-8228

JUNE 2018
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CLEVELAND'S BEST IRISH BANDS

Doors: 3:00 pm Music: 4:00 pm
Free family fun! Weekly food & drink specials.
See MusicBoxCLE.com for this week's band.
West Bank of the Flats near Shooters

Support Our Club
Advertise in the Schanachie
Corporate Sponsors:
We would like to thank all of our Corporate Sponsors. Support those who support us.
Harp Level:
Bluestone Division — Ancient
Order of Hibernians
Cleveland Whiskey
Daugherty Construction Inc.
Flannery’s Pub
Irish American News
Koumbaros Catering
Mayo Society of Greater Cleveland
Monreal Funeral Home
Music Box Supper Club
Packy Malley's

Claddagh Level:
Eastside Landscaping
Jack Murphy's Tradewinds Lounge
Schulte Mahon-Murphy Funeral
Home
Skinny’s Bar and Grille
Summit Painting
The Travel Connection

Shamrock Level:
Muldoon’s Saloon and Eatery
IBEW Local #38
Henry Fence
Lake County Captains
Adelio’s Contracting
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